
Chasing my Y-DNA part 24



1536 Beginning of Dissolution of Monasteries in England.  
Catholic rebellion in northern England --- the Pilgrimage of  
Grace is suppressed. 

Soon after 1536 and before 1560 then Anglo-Saxon Christain name of (St) 
Elwald is changed to Ellot. The family name carried from East Riding 
Yorkshire, where it is still retaining the Elwald name along with The Church 
of England.

Scotland became of the Church of Scotland; 

The Elwald name felt to be changed by the Redheugh clan to Ellot retaining 
still if basic meaning of in today's English of the woods.

The Elwald of Redheugh/Larriston were well read, and printed were the 
stories of King Arthur, of Camelot, with knight Sir Lancelot, and hero 
Gawain son of Lot of the Orkney. The Scott own land of Howpaslot, which 
would be of a forest stead (a privately own forest) where the archaic Scottish 
border word lot represents a part of the forest, similar to the English meaning 
for wood, as utilized in Birnum Wood of  Macbeth. 



1606 …..Union of the Crowns creates a 'Great Britain'. King James sets  
about disarming the Borders and breaking the power of the Reiving families.  
This he achieves through ruthless pursuit of Reivers and miscreants,  
banishing, imprisoning and hanging large numbers of them. 



Resettling, and hanging was used, but not incarceration. 

The above for “attemptates”

Scotch traitors are being resettled in Northumberland, England 

It if felt that Scotch Traitors; Nixons, Elwalds and Crosars are being 
resettled in England; Northumberland.



One can see in the criminal record that the Elwalds, Armstrongs, Nixons, 
Hendersons, Crosars, and Forestars (Foresters) of Liddesdale are causing 
problems. So trying to resettle some of these from Liddesdale to 
Northumberland England is hopes to solve some of the problems of Scotland.

Also rebels of England are resettled among the Elwalds, Crosars, and 
Armstrongs of Liddesdale. 

So Scotland resettles it's “rebels/traitors/thieves” in England, and England 
resettles it's “rebels/traitors/thieves” in Scotland. It makes one wonder how 
this resettling program works.  The “rebels/traitors/thieves” of England, most 
likely came to the Elwald, Crosars, and Armstrongs of Liddesdale with an 
excellent resume, as far as they were concerned.



There is a Clemy (Clement Crosier) Crosar which seems to welcome these 
rebels of Scotland with open arms. It seems like the reivers of Liddesdale 
have no problem welcoming the English rebels.

Other Elwald more on the east coast.



Elwald names; Robert, William, John, Andrew, Lawrence, Patrick, Gilbert, 
Nicholas, Henry, and Ralph.  Surname associations Wigham, Crosar, Nixon, 
Armstrong, Tait and Henderson for some ca 1500. 

It is felt Elwald names of Nicholas, Lawrence, Henry, and Ralph, may be 
located near Edinburgh, Coldingham region, Patrick in Thorlishope. It should 
be noted there was an Nicholas ca 1400 of Elwaldside, a suburb of 
Edinburgh, and a Ralph son of Elwald about 1200 in the Coldingham region.
These Elwald are felt to be cousins of the Redheugh Elwald.





So it is felt that names like Nicholas, Ralph, Lawerence, and Henry are 
names from this region.



The above shows John Elwalde to enquire at Hull ….. relating to Scottish  
matters.  It should be noted that Hull is just south of Cottingham in East 
Riding Yorkshire, so this is a link of a John Elwald between East Riding, 
Yorkshire and Scotland during the 15th Century.

A John Elwald was the rector of The University of St Andrews in 1418, 
Canon of Glasgow (Shelkirkshire), then rector of Kirkandrews  in the the 
Whitethorne diocese in 1423.



and Archibald de Douglas sub plumbo (feather pen). Priority of Coldingham 
is referred to above. Also a John Scott referenced above.



Shows Joseph son of (fitz) of Elwald, issued to Coldingham.

It is felt that 
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